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SIR ARCHIBALD GARROD, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., has taken
unp his' duties as Regius Professor of Medicine in the
University of Oxford, and has gone into residence at
Oxford (133, Banbury Road).
A POST-GRADUATE course for 1920-21, to be held in the

Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, Golden Square, will
commence on October 11lth, at 5.30 p.m. The course con-
sists of six lectures, given on Mon'days and Thursdays.
THE late Dr. Charles Workman of Glasgow, who held a

large interest in the flrm of J. and R. Workman of Belfast,
left personal estate in the United Kingdom valued at
£96,797.
THE price of drugs in Germany has risen enormously,

codeine and morphine being quoted at 15,000 marks a kilo;
as compared with 290 to 514 marks in 1914.
ACCORDING to the United States National Chamber of

Commerce two-thirds of the medical men in the United
States possess motor cars.
THE King of Italy has conferred the silver medal for

imilitary valour on 'the Italian:- Red- Cross bor its"serivices in
the war.
'THE Ministry of Health has issued, for the assistance

of loc4l authorities and voluntary workers, a list, of resi-
dential instit tions in. connexion with maternity and child
welfare. The list comprises 116' homes for mothers and
babies, with 1,539 beds; 44 homes (including residential
nurseries) for children under 5, with 1,053 beds; 88'
m-aternity ho'mes and hospitals, with 1,145 beds; 48 hos-
pitals (including observation wards) for children. under 5,
with 577 beds; 14 convalescent homes for mothers with
babies, with 123 beds; ancl 8 convalescent homes for
children under 5, with 162 beds.
ON September 11th and 12th two new cases of small-pox

were admitted to hospital in Glasgow, on September 13th
one, on Soptember 14th one (and on the same day the
one hundredth death occurred), on the 15th three, on the
16th three, and on the 17th four. Stray cases have also
been met with at Larbert, Croy, and elsewhere. The
medical officer of health for Glasgow (Dr. A. K. Chalmers)
has made a statement regarding the epidemic in which he
gives instances in which mild unrecognized cases have
been followed by grave cases in the same family; the un-
recognized case went about freely and constituted a
serious danger. Vaecination, of course, is the means of
preventing such dangers, as the sufferers' from 'the mild
form of the disease may not themselves realize the nature
of their malady. An additional reason for anxiety is the
near approach of winter, when the disease is likely to
become more infectious and to be more severe in its
effects.
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QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

"INCLUDED FETUS."
M1R. W. MCADAM ECCLES (St.'Bartholomew's Hospital, E.C.1)
iiforme us thst he has lately' removed an "incIluded fetus"'
fron-a male infant agedS months. Mr. Eccles would like to
hear of ;any siailar. cases, and, nvwere, the specimens are
preserved. ....

CARBON TETRACELORIDE POISONING.
"A. D. H." writes: IYhOve'iecently attended 'a girl who. is
employedin painting golfball moulds. She states thst she
*vomits after' everyimeal and has some headaohe. 'She is

somewhat anaemic, but otherwise normal. I am informed
that the paint used' contains carbon tetraehloride, but no
other solvent, such as benzol. or naphtha. Cau you tell me
whether any cases are on record of inj'urious effect of carbon
tetrachloride, and, if so, what are the symptoms that have
beeii observed?

*** The vapour of carbon tetrachloride, if frequently in-
haled, is injurious to health and has a poisonous effect. Its
action is very similar to that of chloroform vapour or the
vapour of tetrachloride of ethane, the symptoms of which
were described by Dr. W. H. Willcox in the Lettsomian
Lectures on jaundice for 1919 (BRITISH IVMEDICAL JOURNAL,
May 17th, 1919). The symptoms at first produced are those
of dyspepsia of a toxic type, anaemia, and ultimately a con-
dition of toxic jaundice is likely to develop should the
inhalation of the poison continue. Carbon tetrachloride was
used as an anaesthetic in the early days after the introduction
of chloroform, but owing to its more toxic effects its use for
this purpose was discontinued.' More recently carbon tetra-
chloride has been used as a hair shampoo to remove grease,
but owing to a fatal case occurring and its, dangerous
properties its use for this purpose has been discontinued.

INCOME TAX.
"H. Hi. E. S." fears that if his total income'is shown as
including income taxed by deduction before 'it reaches him,
he may be assessed upon it and thereby run a risk of paying
tax twice on that income.

*** Tax will not be charged in one sum on the total income
any more than in the past. Income is still -divided into
various schedil1es and classes, and only that. income which
has not been taxed will be assessed. From the-assessments
so made will be deducted the allowances to which the in-
dividual is entitled, and £225 of the residuum will be charged
at 3s.-assuming that the residuun@.mounts to £225 or more.
The advantage of the new system is that in such cases no
adjustment has to be made in respect of the income taxed by
deduction, the amount of which is often indetermiinate until
the end of the financial year.

CLIMATE IN RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS.
"RHEUMATICUS" seeks information as to the climatic treat-
ment of a case of rheumatoid arthritis, The patient's age is
35, and the main features are synovial swelling in both
wrists, one knee, and one ankle, with great stiffness in
shoulders, back, and knees on rising in the morning. The
tendency is to get worse in 'spite of all treatment-namely,
vaccines, spas, etc., in this' country (England).- Can anything
be hoped for from prolonged residence in a warm, dry climate
-for example, Egypt-or are there more suitable places than
this9?

-SEBORRHOEA.
"S." writes: I would be very much obliged if any reader of the
JOURNAL could tell me of a 'satisfactory metbod of treating
seborrhoea' capitis. The patient, a man aged 40, has used a
variety of lotions, etc., including resorcin, sulphur, and sali-
cylic acid. It has 'existed several years, and is' now fast
destroying the hair. The scalp is dry, though his skin gene-
rally is slightly greasy. He has a rather sensitive skin, has
the same trouble in the moustache, and two fair sized patches
on the chest and back. He had psoriasis on the back of the
hands many years ago, but none since. He consulted a skin
specialist, whose only suggestion was -the usual'sulphur and
salicylic acid ointment, which was useless, and very unsightly.
Is any internal treatment useful or necessary?

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.
THE DECIMAL POINT.

IT has frequently been said that the decimal poinit was first
used by Napier of Merchistoun in his book on logarithms
(1616), but it was pointed out in an article on Stevinus, the
introducer of decimal fractions, in the eleventh editioni of
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, that the point separating the
integers from the decimal fractions seems to be the invention
of Bartholomaeus Pitiscus. Dr. James Dundas White has
told the whole story in The Tinmes Literary Suppleniet
(September 9th). It deserves its place as a footnote to the
history of science. Pitiscus was a mathematician who in
1600 published at Augsburg a book on trigonometry, coni-
taining tablesof natuiral sines calculiated to"a radius of 100,000.
Rheticus, in his Canon Doctrinae Triangulorun-(Le,eipsig, 1551),
sets out a table of sines, etc., to a radius of 10,000X0. Pitiscus,
in his book on trigonometry, published about fifty yars later
(Augsbu'rg, 10), gave the sines to radius'10Q,q00dropping
the lJast twvo integers given by Rheticus-for example, 38268 34
became 38Z6&.' This, however, involveX a loss of accuracy,
which for certain'angles was sO serious that when he pub-
lished. a new and enlarged- edition in 1608, Pitiscus, while
retaining' hi' radi'us of, 1QO,000, 'placed an ordinlary full-stop
-clled ;" full-point " by the prin;ters-fter thie la'st ~integer
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and added the subsequent figures (as decimals) after it, thus:
38268.34. Napier did not use the decimal point in the first
(Latin) edition of his hook publishedl in 1614, bat adopted it
in the English version published in 1616. When later on the
sines were given to radius 1, the whole natural sine was in
the decimals, so that 9998942 became 0.9998942. It is worthy
of note that this is the proper way to write a decimal
fraction; the 0 before the point shouldneever be omitted.
In medical writings it very often is, involving a great risk of
error, for the full-stop may be omitted by the printer or
broken away in printing.

THE USE OF ANTIMONY iN LEPROSY.
DIJ 'PENDRA NATH BRAHMACHARI, lecturer in medicine at the
(am'pbell Medical School, Calcutta, writes with reference to
the note onthe-use of antimony in leprosy by Dr. Cawston in
the JouRNAL of July 17th, 1920, to state that he and his
colleague, Dr. Madan Mohan Dutt, published a preliminary
note on the treatment of leprosy by antimony in the Indiant
Journal of Medicine for April, 1920. In this note the writers
stated that they had treated a few cases of leprosy with intra-
venous injections of tartar. emetic and antimonyl sodium
tartrate. In some of the cases there had been a remarkable
improvement, especially in the anaesthetic cases. Though
they deem it too early to attempt to draw any conclusion,
they consider the results encouraging. In the July issue of
the same publication Mr. B. B. Malty, house-physician at the
Cabpbell Hospital, stated that he had got very satisfactory
results byhte intravenous Injection of antimony in some
cases of leprosy,eesecially of the anaesthetic variety.
Potaqsium and sodium antimonyl tartrates were used, the
dose being from 2 to 4 c.cm. of a 2 per cent. solution. Dr.
Brahmachari claims priority in the recommendation of this
method of treatment, and hopes to be able at some future
time to report some cases in detail.

GALL STONES AND PARSLEY.
Dx. C. EDWARDS (Bridport) writes: Parsley is mentioned
twice in Celsus (circa B.C. 60), Book II, cap. xxxi: "But
these promote urine, whatever tbings groWing in the garden
are of good smell, as parsley, rue, etc." Book IV, cap. ix, in
the treatment of splenitis: All things in foodsan& drinks
wh}ich are fit for promoting uri.e. And either the seed of
trefoil or cummen or parsley, etc." Dr. J. Carroll (Wigan)
imiht be interested to learn that Dr. Hugh Smythson, in his
Brtissh Herbal, published in 1781, states under Parsley: The
roots are useful in medicine, and are recommended in a strong
decoction for the jaundice. It operates powerfully as a
diuretic and removes obstructions." His friend Sir John
Hill seems to have copiedhis note from thisorsome other
previous book very literally.

Dx. H. FERGIE WOODS (London, W.) writes to say that Hahne-
nmnn, a century ago, mentioned parsley as a remedy for
gonorrhoea, and says that its value in certain cases of- leet
and dysuria has been established.

ERGOT AND IRON MIXTURES.
DIL R. WATSON COUNCELL (London, S.E.) writes witb
reference to theniote on this subject in last wekl's JOURNAL:
The vegetable acids acetic, citric, malic, all discolour iron
or steel, leavinga black stain. The best decolorizing agent
is phosphoric acid, as will be evident on mixing a usual doe
of iron with one of digitalis, diluting the mixture and adding
a few drops of ac. phosphor. dil. The mixture clears up
at once.

POSTURE IN DEFAECATION.
DR. D. H. VICKERY (Neath) writes: In reply to Dr. Alex.
MacRae (September11th, p. 418), I did not say the only 'cause
of hernia and constipation was neglect in not adopting the
" squatting posture." My statement was based on my own

experience and on common-sense anatomical and mechanical
considerations. As to the-prevalence of haemorrhoids, I am
informed by those qualified to speak that in India this con-
dition is rareowing to the habit of the natives using water
instead of paper after defaecation, and hernia is compara-
tively rare too, the" squatting posture" being the rule.

SKIN ERUPTIONS AND INTERNAL INFECTIONS.
DR. W. J. MIDELTON (Bournemouth) writes: From time to
time I have called attention to my belief that germs and
toxins may be transferred from internal structures to the
skin. I have at present under my care two old ladies suffer-
ing from rheumatoid artlhritis of many years' duration.
I saw and treated them in the early stage by means of
multiple acupun-cture anid application of ol. crotonis co.,
which is designed to produce a temporary eruptioni of small
pustules on the skin. They both did well, but refused to
continue the treatment and sought other advice. By degrees
they drifted into a state of grea.t suffering and helplessiness,
and again appealed to me. For the past four or five years
they have been treated symptomatically, chiefly small doses
of thyroid extract and other drugs; they have refused the
acupuncture method. One of thlem has suffered severely

from attacks of broncbitis, at times assuming an asthmatic
character. About six weeks ago severe acute eczema occurred
on both arms, aud has persisted. This patient is now able to
walk fairly briskly from one room to another, and has only

slight cough, with very little dyspnoea or expectoration.
A similar COincidence has occurred in other cases. I should
like to emphasize here the fact that the eruption produced
by the acupuncture and croton-oil method has nothing
whatever to do with "sepsis."

AN ABDOMINAL OPERATION iN 1701.
IN the Glasgowv Medical Journal for September, Dr. George A.
Allan gives an interesting account of Medicine in Scotland
in the earlypart of the eighteenth century." The story is
related of Houston, a Glasgow surgeon, who, in 1701, was
called to see a woman suffering from abdominal pain and
,swelling, and from dyspnoes.. With a lancet he made an
incision of five inches and found a "glutinous substance
bung up the orifice." Using lint wrapped round a fir
splinter, he managed to remove about nine quarts of this
glutinous material, together with a number of cysts the size
of oranges. He put in three stitches and dressed the wound
with pledgets of wool coloured with balsam, and with napkins
steeped in French brandy. The patient lived for thirteen
years.

AcUTE ULCERATIVE STOMATITIS CAUSED By DRUGS.
DR. REDMOND ROCHE (London) writes: Twenty-five years'
experience of a fairly extensive use of the coal-tar products
inclines me to think idiosyncrasy is comparatively uncommon
with regard to them. A few years ago I had an instance of It
similar to that recorded by Dr. Bfistowe in your issue ol
September11th, p. 399. A quarter of an hour after a single
dose of antipyrin gr. viij my patient's lips swelled up con-
siderably and the tongue to a lesser degree. The symptoms

passed off after a few hours. The patient did not know whatee had taken, but told me that a few years previously a

doctor in New York gave him a cachet for neuralgia and the
same symptoms followed immediately.

TARTAR EMETIC AND ITS ToxicITY.

DR. J. C. MCWALTER (Dublin) writes: Adverting to Dr.
Christopherson's suggestion that tartar emetic, given intra-
venously, appears to be less toxic, perhaps I may state that I
administered it intravenously in doses up to 2A grains without
finding any signs of niausea, vomiting, or other indication of
inconvenience or toxicity. This was in Malta, where we
tried it as a remedy for malaria. I concluded it had little or
no curative effect in this disease. In Egypt I tried almost
every remedy for bilharziosis without any definite benefit,
but we deciaed that whilst otber drugs might be merely
useless, the amount of tartar emetic necessary to rid a man
of bilharziosis would probably do him harm. I have used it
externally in leishmaniasis without any beneficial effect that
I could detect.

THE LATE DR. LEONARD GUTHRIE.
MANY friendsof the late-Dr. Leonard Guthrie at tbe Hospital
for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Maida Vale, L6ndon, W.,towhbich
he was physician,-are -aniious to- obtain-a- copy ofa photo-
graph of him for reproduction. The photograph will not be
injured in any way. Communications should be addressed
to Mr. H. W.Burleigh, secretary of thehospital.,
-. A- TRIORCHID.

CAPTAIN V. R. SUNDARESA AYZER, I.M.S. (Karachi), sends us
photographs and particulars of- a case of triorchidism. The
condition was discovered accidentally during examination- of
a 19-year-old native of Trichinopoly. The third testis was
situated above the normal left one, and had its own globus
ma&Jor and globus minor, and its own-cord, distinctly traceable,
at the si-4 of the -other niormal left cord, as far as the loft
internal abdominal ring; it was moored to the left wall of the
scrotum. The components of its cord were distinguishable,
and it appeared to have the normal " testicular sensation."

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical

colleges, and of vacant resident and other appointments
at hospitals, will be found at pages 30, 31, 34, 37, and 38
of our advertisement columns, and advertisements as to
partnerships, assistantships, and locum tenencies at pages 32,
33, and 34.

THE appointment of certifying factory surgeon at Sou'thall
(Middlesex) is vacant.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADYERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

A d.Six lines and under ... .. . . 0 7 6
Each additional line... 0 1 3
Whole single column ,,, , ,. 6 0
Whole page 16 0 0

An average line contains six words.All remittances by Post Office Orders must be made payable to

the British Medical Association at the General Post Office, L,ondon.
No responsibility will be accepted for any such remittance no,tsosafegularded.
Advertisenlents should be delivered-, addressed to the Managqr,

429. Strand, London, not later than the first post on Tuesday morning

preceding publication, and, if not paid for at the time. should be
accompanied by a reference.
NOTE.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive post.restacnto letters addre6sed either in initials or numbers.
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